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GENERAL REGULATIONS.

SECTION I.

OBJECTS OP THE OOLLBGB.

1. The Royal Military College, as defined by Act of Parliament, is

established for the parpoee of imparting a complete education in all

branches ot Military Tactics, Fortification, Engineering and general

ecientifio knowledge in subjects conDeoled with, and necessary to, a
thorough knowledge of the military profession, and for qualifying Officers

for Command and for Staff appointments.

(a.) In addition to the foregoing primary objects of the College, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific,

and sound training in all departments which are essential to a high and
general modern education.

(b.) The Civil Engineering oui 80 ia complete and thorough in all

branches. Architecture forms a sep'irate subject.

(c.) The course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards
Electrical Engineering, Sieteorologioal work, and other departments of
applied science.

(d.) The obligatory course of Surveying includes what is laid down
as necessary for the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. The volun*
tary course comprises the higher subjects required for the degree of
Dominion Topographic Surveyor. Mydrographio Surveying is also

tanght.

SECTION II.

REGULATIONS FOR AD5£ISSI0N.

2. Only persons who are British subjects and who have resided, or
whose parents have resided, in Canada for five years immediately preoed*

ing the date of examination, shall be eligible as candidates for admission
as Ckdets, and all such persons shall be eligible. Short periods of absence
in Europe for purposes of education to be considered as residence.

3. Admission to the College as Cadets will be granted to the sucooss-

fnl candidates at an open competitive examination.

4. The examinations will be conducted by Examiners appointed by
the Governor in Council.

5. Notices will be given from time to time of the day and place of
the examinations, and of the vacancies to be competed for at each
examination.

6. Boards will be appointed by the Goyf^rnor in Council in e&oh

Military District to supervise the examination of candidates.

aJ
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7 . No persoD will be aocepted as a Oadet who is not oonnidered

eligible as to statore and physioal power. The limits of age will, for the

prosent, be from 15 to 18 (that is'bver 15 and under 18) years; candidates

being reqaircd to be within those limits on tbo Ut day $f Janwiry priced-

ing the examination.

(a.) The seleotions will be made bv the Qovornor in Conncil from
the lists of names forwarded by the Examiners, Olanse 4,

having reference to the order of merit in which the candidates

pass their examination.

8. Each eandidate for admission mast send to the Adjatant General

of Biiiitia, Ottawa, not Ukb than one month before the ezaroinatioA is

held, an application accompanied by the following papers:—

(a.) A certified abstract, in duplicate, from the register of his birth

(giving date and place), or in default, a declaration in dupli-

cate by one of his parents or "guardians before a Magistrate,

giving his exact age, with date and place of birth.

(b,) A certificate of good moral character, signed by a Clergyman of
the place of worship which he nsnally attends, or by the head
of the school or iSoUege at which be hap received his education

for at least the two preceding years.

9. When a candidate who has once been examined applies to he
examined again, he will only be required to forward a certificate of his

moral character for the interval between the two examinations.

10. The number of trials allowed will not exceed three.

11. All candidates will be examined by a medical officer (medical
fee payable by the person examined) ; and no candidate will be allowed
to proceed to examination unless certified by this officer to be free horn
all Dodily defects or ailments, and in all respects, as to height and
physical qualities, fit for military service.

12. Bach candidate before being examined will be required to sign a
certificate that he is not married, and no cadet will be permitted to marry
during the period he remains in the College.

13. Blank forms of certificates and the necessary printed qnesfioDa
for use at the examinations will be forwarded to the seveml Disiriot

Boards, appointed under Olaase 6, from Headquarters, Ottawa.

14. Information relative to tbe dates on which the examinations will

be held, and of the particular looks or portions of books for the " further
examinations," referred to in Clause 25, will be furnished on application

to the Adjatant General of Militia, Ottawa.

15. The candidates will be required to satisfy the examiners ap*
pointed under Clause 4, in the subjects specified in Clause 22.

16. The examination will be divided into two parts, viz.: " Prelimi-
nary " or qaalifying, and *' Further examination ;" tfafe former is oUiga-
tory, the latter optional.
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17« No oaadidate will be oonsiderod qaaliflod for a cadotohip or be
allowed to count marks in the ** Farther oxaminatioo," anless he obtains
a minimum of one-third of the total number of marks in each of the
subjects, Clause 22—(1), (a, b, c, together) (2), (a and b, together) (3),

(4), (dj and C7).

18. No optional subjects except mathematics and drawing shall gain
a candidate any marks, anless ho obtains a minimum of one-third of the
marks Ofsignod to the Mubjocl.

Id. The marks gained in the obligatory subjects, as laid down in

Olanse 2S9, will be added to those gained in the optional sabjects, as laid

down in Olaose 25, to make a second total.

(a) The resulting total will determine the candidatea's plaoe in tha
com):etitive list, the succossful candidates being those who
stand 6rBt on the list up to the number of Tacanoies competed
for, if otberwiBo qualified.

20^ A list of the saooessful caadidalos, together with the total num-
b3r of marks gained by each, will be published in the Canada Oatstte.

21, Snccessfor candidates are required to join the Boyal Military

GoUege within the year in which they pass their examination.

SuBJxoTS OF Examinations.

22. The subjeijts of " Obligatory or Preliminary Bxaminatioa " vrill

be as follows:

—

(1.) Mathematics Mabks.

(a.) Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions, simple

and compound proportion, simple and compound interest,

partnership, profit and loss 600

(6.) Algebra, including simple equations 600

(c.) Geometry, first book of Baolid 600

1/ Xuelid it not used as a Text Book the Candidate is to mark at the head of hts

answer paptr the name of the author of the Text Book used.

(3.) (a.) Grammar, English or French, writing English or

French correctly, and in a good legible hand from dicta*

tion 500

(6.) Composition, as tested by the powers of writing an essay,

precis, or letter, in English or French 500

(3.) Geography, general and descriptive 500

(4.) History, British and Canadian, general..... 500

(5*) French: Grammar and translation from the language 500

*I^ench will, for the present, be optional, and may therefore be

omitted bv a Candidate,
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(6) Lfttin : Grammar and Bimple traDHlation from the laDgaap^A

ioto either RDglisb or French, ai may be preferred by the

candidate
'. 500

(7.) £llemeiitt of Freehand drawing, vis : simple copies from
the flat oDtlme only 800

23. The standard of knowledge of Engliiih required from Drtneh
tpeaking candidates for the present will be : To write and speak Bngliah
affloieutly to nndorstand and be understood in that language.

24. It is to be understood that English-speaking candidates use the
papers prepared in that language, and that French-speaking candidates

nae papers prepared in the French language. The object of this permis*
ion is to fulow candidates to write their examination papers, except
where from the nature of the question it is otherwise required, in English
or iiVenoh, whichever may be the language with which they are moet
familiar.

26. The subjects of " Voluntary or Further Examination " will be
M follows:—

(1.) Mathematics:

(a.) Algebra. Up to and including simple and quadratic
equations 1000

(b.) Geometry. Up to and including third book of Euclid... 1000

(c.) Theory and use of common logarithms, plane trigones

metry, mensuration 1000

(2.) English or French Literature, Limited to specified

authors 1000

(Books for the examination will be specified beforehand. Vide
Clause 14.)

(8.) Geography. Physical, particularly of Dominion of Canada
and United States 1000

{Books toill be specified beforehand. Vide Clause 14.)

(4.) History—British and Canadian. Limited to certain fixed

periods i. 1000

(Books for the examination and the periods will be specified

beforehand. Vide Clause 14.)

(6.) French grammar and translation from French into English
and from English into French 1200

(6 ) Latin translation into either English or French as may be
preferred by the candidate 1500

Books jor the examination will be specified beforehand. Vide
Clause 14.)
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^7.) Drawing—Copies from the flat ; abaded. Simple object
drawing 1000

(8.) Elementary goomotrioal drawing.., 1000

ECTION Mil

PAYMENTS AND ALLOWANCES.

28. Baob Cadet will be requireJ to pay annually in adyAnoe a Fie of
$100 aa contribution towardo board and inBtmction daring eaeh year.
(Term 1st September to 30th June.) A Cadet withdrawing during the
year will not be entitled to repayment of any portion of this Fee. The
Fee will be paid in fall each year, on or berore joining or re-joining the
College.

27. In addition to the Fte of S tOO for board tnd instraction, each
cadet will be required to pay the first year in advance, a Depodt i)i $200
to cover value of articles under Claoees 33, 34, 36, 86, 37 and 88, and in

every succeeding year in advance a Deposit of 1 160 for the same porpore.
The Deposit of $200 or $160 may be paid in equal snms, une on or before
the opening or re-opening of the College in September, and the other on
or before the 1st of March following, on the understanding that no Cadet
will be permitted to overdraw his account at any time.

28. In order to seoare the Ooveroment against loss, no cadet will be
permitted to join the Royal Military College until his first JPre and
moiety of Deposit is paid ; and if the subBequent annual F<!§ or moiety of
Deposit, refeired to in Claases 26 and 27, of any Oadet reinains unpaid
for 30 days after the date at which it is due, the Commandant will

suspend him, retaining all articles of liegimental neeesearies and clothing
and instructional apparatus supplied to him at the College.

29. Rach payment must be doposited in the Bank of Montreal to the
credit of Receiver General, " Royal Military College Aceount.'* For places
where there is no agency of Banic of Montreal, the deposit must be made
in Buoh other Bank as is authorized to receive Government deposits. The
Bank will issue to the Depositor receipts ir iriplioate, the original to be
retained by the Depositor, And the duplicate, triplicate and draft to be
sent by the Depositor to the Commandant of the College, for transmission
to Headquarters, Ottawa. All cheques and drafts must be made payable
to order of Bank of Montreal, Kingston Branch, and not to staff of the
College. Cheques must be marked " Good " and bear on the face the full

christian and surname of the Cadet on whose behalf they are deposited.

30. All charges under clauses 33, 34, 85, 37 and 88 against th( se

Deposits of $200 and $160 referred to in Clause 37, will be accounted for

monthly to Uie Cadet, and at the end of the year any surplus will be
carried to his credit towards the next annual Deposit, and any deficit

must be paid by the Cadet in addition to his next annual Deposit. Any
balance of these sums of $200 and $150 referred to in clause 2i7 in favor
of the Cadet at the date of his finally leaving the College will be retwiud
to his parents or guardians,

2
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31. Eaoh Cadet while at R. &f. G. will be proTided, free of expente,

with lodging and attendance, and alfto with the use of furnitare, linen

(bed room towels excepted), and plate, requisites for dormitory, class,

and mess room.

32. Each Oadet will, while at the B. M. CroUege, be provided, /ree of

expense, with the use of sach arms, accoutreraents, and ammunition as

may be necessary.

33. Bach Cadet will be required to provide himself with, and to keep
in repair, at his own expense, such articles of uniform, boots and personal

clothing, as may be determined.

34. Eaoh Cadet will be required to provide himself with, and keep in

repair, such books, instruments and educational apparatus as may be
determined upon.

35. Articles obtained under Clauses 33 and 34, most be obtained

from the Government Stores, and will be issued to him at cost price and
be charged against his annual Deposit referred to in Clause 27.

36. On finally leaving the College each Cadet will be allowed to take

with him all ai tides obtained under clauses 33 and 34, provided he is not
indebted to the Department of Militia and Defence, or to the College
Funds.

37. The washing of all linen, &c., provided by Grovernment, will be
done free of expense to the Cadet, but the washing of all personal linen

will be executed in conformity with the rules' of the College, and be
charged against the annual Deposit of the Cadet.

38. Such charges for sitting accomodation as may be made by the
several churches which Cadets attend will be charged against the annual
Dtposit.

39. Cadets who, under special circumstances, may be permitted to
remain at the College more than 48 hours after the commencement of the
summer vacation, shall pay tho sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents a
day for board and lodging. No charge shall be made against Cadets who
prefer to remain at the College during the suspensions of studies at

'Xmas and Easter.

40. Cadets who may be permitted to withdraw from the Aoyal
Military College without completing the full term of their engagement,
will, before receiving their final discharge, be required to pay the sum of
one hundred dollars, in addition to any amount owing by them to the
Department of Militia and Defence, or to tho College Funds.

41. In the case of a Cadet who is absent a whole term on account of
sickness or rustication, a payment of $50 shall be required of him for the
privilege of his name being kept on the rolls of the College and for a
vacancy being guaranteed at the comiuenoement of the next term.

42. An allowance for travelling expenses at the rate of four cents a
mile for the number of miles beyond 500 necessarily travelled between
the Beadquarters of the Military District in which he resides and the
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College will be paid to each Cadet at the time he is iirst admitted, and a
similar allowance for travelling expenses to the Headquarters of the same
Military District will be paid to each Cadet who has completed the full

period of College course and obtained a certificate of good conduct.

43. No allowance for trayelling expenses will be granted to those

who reside less than 600 miles trom the College.

SECTION IV.

GOVERNMENT AND ORGANIZATION.

44. The General Officer Commanding the Militia will be ex-officio

President of the Royal Military College.

45. An independent inspection by a Board of Visitors appointed by
the Governor in Conrcil, and reporting to the Minister of Militia, will be
made once a year. 8a ch Board will not be a permanent body, but will

consist of five ipembers, of whom three shall be members of the Militia

Staff ; not less than two to retire annually.

46. The College and Staff shall be organized on a military basis.

The Gentlemen Cadets as a cadre Battalion in separate Companies.

47. Every Cadet entering upon a coarse of instruction a- che Royal
Military College will be duly enlisted and required to sign a loU of entry
and be thenceforward, for the period of bis pupilage, snbject to the
" Queen's Regulations and Orders for the Army," " The Army Act,"
" The Militia Act, Domininion of Canada," and such other rules and regula-

tions as Her Majesty's Troops are subject to.

48. The Commandant shall be solely responsible for discipline and
for the general superintendence of the studies.

49. The Commandant will be assisted in the arrangement of the
studies by a Board, composed of the Professors or senior Instructors of

the different branches. The head of each branch will have a general
power of supervision and inspection of the studies in his department
with the duty of reporting on them to the Commandant.

50. The Commandant will be assisted by Captains of Cadets ; and
also by a Staff Officer who will have charge of the records, corre-

spondence, stores and accounts of the establishment, and make all local

payments connected therewith.

61. The Commandant will, from time to time, assemble and confer
with the Professors and Instructors of the different branches on matters
relating to them.

52. The Commandant shall have power to issue snob Standing Orders
and instructiouB as he may deem necessary, provided that they^are not
opposed to anything contained in the Act for the establishment of the
College, or to the General Regulations approved by the Governor in

Council.



93. The GommAndant sball have po#ei* to sttspend any Profeisor,

Ifiiirnotor, or ether Officer or Employee, pending the result of a report

to the Governor in Gonncil tbroagh the General Officer Commanding.

51. The Commandant shall have the absolute power of Rustication

or teittporAry removal ; also of sentenoiirg a Cadet to lose places in the

list of candidates for employment, and to awaixl such lesser punishment
as may be antiiorized. When expulsion is necessary the case will be
referred to the Governor Genehtl iu Council, through the General Officer

Commanding the Militia.

66. The Militai-y and Civil Members of the Superior Staff of the

CoUece, and Cadet N. C. Officers, shall have the power of placing any
Cadet in dose or open arrest pending the decision of the Commandant, to

whom a report in writing, or personally in presence of the Cadet, of the

cause df the arrest, will be made.

66, The Commandant may at his discretion permit Military and
Civil Members of the Superior Staff to award punishment to Cadet N. C.

Officers and Cadeis, and also permit Cadet N. C. Offiders to award to

Cadeta such degrees of punishment as may be authorized. All such
punishmenta to be reported in writing to the Goihmandant.

57. The Commandant is 9X officio senior to all other members of the
College Staff. In the absence of the Commandant the member of the
Staff next in military rank will assume charge of the College.

50. N6 civil member of the Staff can at any time assume charge of
the Cdllege or exercise any military command.

69. In General Committees and at Entertainments, kc, in which the
Military and Civil Staff are associated together, a member of the Military
Staff will officiate as President. In sub-Committees the senior member,
whether Military or Civil, may preside.

60. The Military Stvff will take rank inter se according to seniority

in H. M. Forces ; and by this seniority they will be guided for purposes
of command and in personal intercourse. The Civil Staff will take College
precedence inter ee, and the liiiitary and Civil Staff with one another
according to grade and date of appointment to that grade on College
Staff.

61. The Military Professors and Instructors will perform such duties
connected with the Cadet Battalion as may be assigned to them by the
Commandant.

62. The Officers, Professors and Instructors, both Military and Civil,

will at all times be liable to be required to afford assiBtance in other
branoiieB of instruction than their own.

63. The Commandant will oause records to be kept of all serious
Tinniihinanta AWMded, *nf| of the offeoces which have canRed them, which
reoorda niCBt be confidential and open only to the General Commanding
and the Board of Visitors.

64. The Commandant will inspect accounts of every description con'
neeted with the College, and certify those which require it.



65. The name of any Cadet eipelled for misconduct will be gazetted
itt order to prevent kui being admitted to any branch of the pnblio eervioe.

66. No person belonging to the Boyal Military College is to receive
a present from any Cadet, or from the relations or friends of any Cadet,
nor is a Cadet to offer a present to any person belonging to the Military'
College, or to the near relatives of Buch persop.

67. No Member of the Saporior Staff is permitted to give private
instruction to a Cadet, either during the vacation or at any other time

;

nor is he allowed to prepare candidates for admisi^ion to the College.

68. The period of service of a gentleman Cadet will be four years,

and the course of instruction will consist of four annual Terms. The
Cadets will reside at the College during Term time.

69. A Cadet who at the end of a Term fails to qualify for clasa pro-

motion, or to acquire sufficient profficiency in military drills and exer-
cises, will be removed from the College and receive a free discharge from
service.

70. No extension of the regulated periods on account of absence from
any cause except illness will be granted. Cases of protracted absence on
account of illness will be specially referred to the General Officer Com-
manding.

71. Each Cadot will be examined annually by a medical officer, and
if from any cause he is found to be unlikely to become physically qualified

for military service he will be required to resign, and will receive a free

discharge.

72. Cadets are required to regularly attend the religious services of

the Denomination to which they may belong; the determination of which
rests entirely with their parents or guardiuns. The clergy in charge of
the Churches attended by Cadets are at perfect liberty to visit the College
.for intercourse with the Cadets of their oum Dencminotion, whenever they
desire to do so.

73. The Commandant will appoint and promote to the several ranks
of N. C. officers such Cadets as he may consider necessary for discipline

and to carry on the duties of the College. He will for this purpose select

the Cadets whom he may deem best qualified to perform the requisite

duties.

74. The seniority of Cadets while at the Royal Military College will

be determined as follows : Cadet noncommissioned officers according to

their rank and date of appointment to that rank, t-enior to all other

Cadets ; Cadets according to precedence of their classes and their position

in these classes as determined by the aggregate of the marks they may
have counted from the date of their joining the Koyal Military College to

the termination of their most recent examisaticn.

7C. The position of a Cadet, on finally leaving the Royal Military

College will be determined by the addition of all marks he has counted

for obligatory and voluntary subjects, and fbr conduct and discipline, from
the date of his joining to that of his leaving.
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IS. Cadets are not permitted, daring their period of servioe, to offer

any entertainment either within or without the College withoat the

written permission of the Commandant.

77. Sab^criptions are not permitted to be got up amongst Cadets for

any purpose without the prior sanction of the Commandant.

*

SBCTION V.

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.

78. The period of four years' instruction at the Royal Military Col-

lege will be divided into four Terms.

will open for work on the first day^ of September
on the last day of June following. If these

79. The College
each year and close ^^ .— .-». —j ^. «— .—>,.....b. -i^. .~^~
days fall on a Sunday, the date for joining or leaving as the case may be,

will be the next day thereafter. There will be a vacation of ten days at

Christmas time, and four days at Easter. The* Christmas vacation will

commence the day before Christmas and end on the 2nd day of January
following. The Easter vacation will commence on the Thursday before

Good Friday and end on the following Monday.

80. There will be four olaeses. Cadets on joining the Royal Military
College will be placed in the fourth class, and if qualified will pass suc-

cessively into the first class. •^

81. The subjects of instruction, obligatory and voluntary, for each
class, throoghout the entire course, are shown in Table I, page 20.

82. The weekly attendance of each class and the total number of
hours available for each subject during the full course of instruction, obli-

gatory and voluntary, is given in Table II, page 21.

83. The marks assigned for every subject in the full course, obliga
tory and voluntary, and for the obligatory sections respectively of such
subjects are shown in Tables III and IV, pages 22, 23 and 24.

In these Tables the subjects of instruction embraced in the Military
course are marked (M), those of the civil course (C). those common to
military and civil courses (M) (C).

84. Bzaminations will be held towards the end of each Term to
ascertain the qualifications of Cadets for class promotion and for final

graduation.

85. A Cadet will be liable to be examined at the annual examination
ofany term upon any part of each subject of the course of instruction of
hia present or previous clasees, whether obligatory or voluntary.

(a.) The sections of the back course of previous classes in which he
will be examined will be notified about three months before the examina-
tion. The examinatioBB in the back sections will usually be restricted to
he work of the immediately preceding class.
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86. Intermediate exas ioations may also be held daring the term,
the marks obtained at which will ba amalgamated with those awarded at
the annual examinations. These examinations will be limited to the
course of instruction of the Term in which they are held.

87. Gadets passing from the 3rd to the 2nd class, or from the 2nd to
the 1st class, who huve not obtained the qnalifyino: minimum in certain
obligatory sabjeots in the lower of these classee, will be examined at the
ensuing Term examinations in such subjects in ihe papers of the class into

which they have passed, or if the instruction in these subjects is completed
in the lowor class, then in the papers of the lower class. In the latter

case the marks obtained in the previous examination will be cancelled, and
the maximum marks allowed to be counted at second examination will be
the qualifying minimum of the lower class.

(a) If no time is set apart in the higher class for the study of these
subjects, it may be taken from that assigned to any voluntary section of

any obligatory subject or to any wholly voluntary subject of that class.

(6.) No special instruction can be claimed, other than during the
reeular hours of attendance at the College of the Instructors of these

sabjeots, and then only to such extent as shall not materially interfere

with the primary demands of the classes under ordinary course of
instruction.

(e.) A Cadet, who, on the completion of an obligatory sabject, has
failed to qualify, either in the final ezaminatioc or for the entire course

of that subject, but who is allowed a second examination in it for the
purpose of qualifying for a diploma, can only count at this second exam-
ination such marks as are necessary to make up the qualifying minimum
for the entire subject,

88. When any subject of 'netruction is divided into obligatory and
yoluntary sections the intermediate examination will be on the obligatory

sections only.

89. For voluntary subjects a Cadot in any class may elect to be
examined in any section of the same subject allotted to a lower class

instead of in t^e voluntary work of that subject belonging to his own
class, provided that he has not previously qnalided in that section. He
can, however, count only half the maximum marks of the lower class.

(a.) A Cadet must notify his intention to be examined in a volun-

tary paper belonging to a class lower than his own at least three months

before the date of examination.

90. When Iwo or more subjects are alternative as obligatory or volun*

tary for examination, a Cadet intending to take up both subjects must
notify the Instructor at the commencement of the Term which s'fbject he

desires to select as obligatory.

91. A Cadet who does not wieh to go through a course of instruQiion

in any particular wholly voluntary sabject, wilfdevote the time allotted

to it to such other whoUv voluntary subject as he may select ; or if not

electing to study any wholly voluntary subject, then he will be required
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to devoto the time thereby available to the stody of auoh obligatory or

vohmtartf seoticms of an obligatory aabject, as may be directed by the

Gommandant. ^

(a.) A Cadet who in any class does not wish to take np the voluntary

sections of any particular obligatory subject, will, after the compktion of

the oblatory sections of the class in such subject, devote the time thus

available to tbo study of such obligatory or voluntary sections of other

oUigatory subjects as he may select, and which may be approved by the

Ck>mmandant. The subject approved must be adhered to during the term.

92. A Oadet desiring to study any subject, the whole of which is

voluntary, must notify his wish to do so to the Gommandant within yl^^^en

days of the commencement of a Term. If his request is approved he will be

required to coDt>.nue the study of the subject to within thirty days of the

end of the Term. A Cadet will not be permitted to commence the study

of a voluntary subject unless the Gommandant is satisfied that there is a
reasonable probability of bis passing the qualifying examination at the

end of the Term in all the obligatory subjects.

93. No voluntary section of an obligatory subject of instruction shall

be commenced by. or gain any marks for, a Oadet, until the Professor is

satisfied that he is simoiently forward in the obligatory section, and he
has obtained the approval of the Gommandant to commence voluntary

work.

94 If a Cadet is absent the whole of any portion of a yearly examina-

tion in consequence of sickness, rustication, or any other cause, be will,

on his return for the ensuing Term, be required to nass in the whole of
the obligatory subjects of the examinations whioa he missed. Tbo
maximum marks which he will be allowed to count in any of these

subjects will be two-thirds the maximum marks assigned to these subjects.

He will not be allowed to be specially examined in any voluntary section

of an obligatory subject which he has missed. He will be allowed to

count marks fur prior intermediate examinations, both obligatory and
voluntary, and also for all Notes, Drawings, etc., which he has executed
during the Term. In tho case of sickness he will, however, have the

option of accepting qualifying marks only, without examination, if the
Professors concerned deem him deserving of them.

95. If the subject missed is one the whole of which is voluntary, the
maximum allowed will be the qualifying minimum for " Pass " of that

subjtict.

96. If the absence of a cadet from examination occurs in his final

year, any examination he may have missed will be held at such time as

may be determined by the Commandant, and will be subject to the rules

s^pecified in clauses 94 and 95.

9T. If a Cadet is absent from sickness, rustication or any other

cause, at any intirmediate examination, marks will be allotted to him at

the end of the Term in each obligatory or wholly voluntaiy subject which
he has missed, in such proportion as be may obtain at the other examina-
tions during the Term. Marks will not be allowed for any examination

in voluntary sections of obligatory sabjeota which may bt misstKl.
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98. If a Cadet affords to, or obtains from, another Cadet, any aaaist-

anoe daring any examination, or if ho makes oae of any improper means
of obtaining information relative to any examination, he will if it is his
final examination for graduation, be debarred from receiving any Diploma;
if at any annnal examination other than his final, or at any intermediate
examination, he wilt be EusHcatei, and, in addition, lose all the marks
given for the particalar paper, und will not be re-examined in it.

99. A maximum number of marks will be allotted to each class for
ench subject of inB'.raction for each term, distiognishing between the
obligatory and voluntary 8eclions of such subjects.

100. All marks, whether above or below minimum, obtained in as
obligatory subject in any class, will count for place for class promotion,
for Pass and for Diplomu.

101. Marks above qualifying minimum which may be obtained for

an obligatory eubject in any class will not count towards making up any
deficiency in the qualifying minimum at they{na2 examinatioo in the same
subject, but all marks obtained for an obligatory subject in any class will

count towards making up the final total for the full course of that com-
pleted subject.

103. In voluntary sections of obligatory subjects marks are not counted
to a Cadet unless he obtains one-tbird marks in that section,

103. No puhj?cf, the whole of which is voluntary, shall count for

marks at any cxamipaiion unless ttie Cadet obtains the qualifying

minimum of such subject, which minimum shall in no subject be less than

one-third of the maximum marks

.

104. The proportion of marks assigned to thr whole of the intermediate

examiwitions in any class will not exceed one-half of the total allotted for

the Term to that class, exclusive of marks assigned for Drawings, Notes,

Becitations, &o., &c.

105. Marks will be assigned at the end of term for Notes, Becita-

tions and Drawings executed by any class during the current Term.
Those for Notes and Kecitations will nut exceed one-sixth of the total

allotted to that class. Eaoh Drawing, or set of Drawings, will have a
specified maximum attached to it.

106. From the maximum number of marks assigned for conduct,

deductions will be made only as recorded in the Defaulters' Book. The
character recorded on the Certificate of Discharge will be in the terms

authorized by Queen's Eegulations.

107. For marks for Discipline, N. G. O's will be classified in each

rank at the end of every Term, in one of four grades of general efficiency,

viz.: A, B, C, D.

The proportion of marks to be assigned for each grade will be:

—

A Or Very good 100 p. c.

B " Good 75 "

O " Moderate 60

D « Indifierent 25

8

Of the maximum marks
' allotted to eaoh rank.
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The marks ooantod will be sabjeot to dedaotione for entries in the

Defaalters' .Book against the N. 0. O. Discipline marks. No marks will

be counted for acting rank, or for permanent rank held for a less period

than 28 days.

108. For marks for DrillH and BxeroiseS and for Non-Gommissioned
Officers as Drill Instructors, Cadets will bo olaHsified in each branch at

the end of every Term in one of four grades of ezportnoss, A, B, 0, D.

The proportion of marks to be assigned for each grade will bo :

—

« ModoriiteZ"*.'!;'.::' 60 " \ »"°"^, ^« «*°^ description

D " IndifiFerent 25 '« ) ™ ^""•

109. The wholly voluntary subjeots of Instruction are:

—

Chemistry.
Geology and ilinerajogy combined.

Civil Bngineering.

Architeotnrn.

A Cadet may study any one, or all of these subjects ; but he is per*

mitted to count marks only in ai>y three of them. The marks for Oivil

Bngineering and Architecture will bo recorded separately.

A Cadet who electH to study both Civil Engineering and Architecture

is permitted to count for each of the separate subjects, the p. o of marks
he may obtain in the sections common to both.

110. In practical Geometry and Bngineering Drawing combined, in

Military Engineering, and in Surveying, Military Topography, and
Beconnaissance combined, a Cadet in order to qualify must do so in Draw-
ings and Bzaminations, separately, as well as in the Drawings and
Examinations comcined.

(a.) He must complete a specified number of drawings, each of

which must be passed by the Professor. Each drawing, or set of draw-
ings, will have a specified number of marks allotted to it, and the Cadet
must quality on the aggregate of ihefull course of these drawings.

(b.) The qualifying p. c. for examinations and drawings separately

will be that of the fail subject, t. e., for examinations and drawings
together; but a deficiency in either separately, provided it does not
exceed 10 p. c. of the maximum assigned to the section in which the
deficiency occurs, may be compensated for by an excess ot marks obtained

in the other section sufficient to make up the qualifying p. c. for the full

subject.

111. To qualify for any Diploma of Graduation, or to entitle to record
" Pass " for Fhysics on a Diploma, it is compulsory that a Cadet shall

also obtain the qualifying minimam in the coarse of .arf'eme/uar^ Inorganic
Chemistry studied in the second olasa: This limited knowledge of
Chemistry being necessary for prosecuting the study of Physics.

^
m-
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112. The reqaisite marks in Elementary Inorganic GhemiBtry neoes-

sary to record '* PasB" for Phyiics, may be obtained i y a Cadet either in

the eeoond or first class, and will be coanted nnder the head of Ohemistry
in his general total; bat they will not entitle him to a record of *' Pass *'

in Chemi$try unless he alto obtains the qualifying minimum for the full

course of Inorganic Chemistry.

113. In the Ist and 2nd Clnnsea painting in monochrome from copies

will be combined for qualification with drawing from copies, object, or
nature.

(a.) The voluntaTy marks unsigned to 2nd and let Classes are avail-

able mly for drawing and painting in monochrome, from objects or nature;
or painting in co'ours from copy, or object, or nature. Of these marks
not more than one third may be assigned solely for voluntary attendances.

(6.) The voluntary marks assigned to the 3rd Class are available

only for drawing or painting in monochrome, from copies, objecit or
nature.

114. When the proportion of marks counted, in its relation to the
maximum available, in expressed by a '* Daoimal," it shall be recorded up
to two places : the second figure being taken to the nearest possible:

Example.

• 784 recorded as ' 78 only
•785 recorded as '79

115. The aggregate decimals oi obligatory and voluntary sections of
any subject, or of any two ur more dififeront subjects, Hhall be determined
by dividing the total marhs obtained in the seutiona or subjects by the
sum of the maximum marks available for tb«m; and not by ibe addition
of the decimals obtained divided by the number of sections or subjects.

Example,

Obligatory Sections. Voluntary Sections.

Aggregate

Decimal ofSubjects. Maximum Marks—1,000. Maximum Marks—550.

Marks obtained. Decimal. Marks obtained. Decimal.
Subject.

Mathematics 600
760

•5

•76
Nil
auo

Nil
•86

•32
•61Burvevlnar

116. If any "Decimal" falls short of the qualifying minimum by
not more tMn one in the second place, it will be accepted as qualification for

"Diploma of Graduation," for "Pass" and "Distinguished" in any
subject.

Example,

785 recorded as "TO accepted as '8 for quallficationa

11*?. If any " Decimal" recorded falls shori of qualifying minimum
by not more than one in the first place it may be compensated for by
marks counted (Ficfe Clause 102) in the voluntary sections of the same
subject not less in number than those deficient in the obligatory section.
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Showing Sabjeoti of Instraotion, Obligatory and VoIantRry, for eaoholi

OBLIOATORY.

4th Clasi.

(M) (C) MatlieniatlcR.
(M)(C) Practical <ino-

metrjr (I Plane)
and KnxlneurluK
OrawiiiR.

(M) Military EiirI-
neerlng.

(Mi(r)Kroii<!h.
(M)fO)BnKltRh.
(M)(C)Freeband

Drawing

3rd CI ana.

(M) (C) MaHiomatlcs
and Mi'OhantoB.

(M) (C) Prni'tli'iil aeo-
inetry (Descrip-
tive or Holld
Indicc \fethod)
and Kogtiiuerlng
Drawing.

(M) Military Engineer-
ing.
Arfll(M) ArflUery (Theory
and OouRtructlon

(M) Military AdmlntR
tratlon und Tactics

(M)iC)8urveylng&Mlll-
tary Topography.

(M) ((!) French.
M C EngllRh.
(M) (C) Freehand

Drawing.

2nd Class.

<M) (C) MathetnatlcH
and MeuhanlcH.

(M) Military Eugt-
neorlng.

(M) Artillery (Theory
and CoustructloM
of.)

(M) Strategy A Tactlea
(M) (C) Surveying

and Mllitiiry
Topography.

(M) Reconnaissance.
(M)(C) French.
(M)(C) English.
(M}(Ci Freehand

Drawing.
(M) (C) Painting in

monochrome.
(M) (C) PhyMcs.
(M)(C) Inorganic

Chemistry.
{Elcmentnr}/.)

lit OlaM.

(M) Military Engineer-
ing.

MIlTta(M) Military Adminis-
tration and Law.

(M ) Strategy A Tactics.
(M (Ci Surveying

and Military:
Topography.

(M) Reoonnaisanc*.
(M)(C) French.
(M) (0) Freehand

Drawing.
(M) (0) Painting In

monochrome.
(M)(C) Physios.

VOLU-VTARY.

(M)(C) Mathematics. (M) (C) Mathematics. (M) (C) MathomatI("4 (M) (C) Mathematics
(M) (0) Practical Oeo- (C) Practical Geo- and Mechanics. and Mechanics.

metry (1 Plane)
and Engineering

metry (Descrip- (C) Practical Qea- (M) Military Engineer-
tive or Solid, two metry (Desorlp- ing.

Drawing. plane method) ilveor solid) and (C) Surveying.
and B^iiglneering Engineering (M) (C) English.
Drawing. Drawing.

(M) Military Engineer-
(M) (C) Freehand

Drawing.(M) Military Engineer-
Inn. ing.

(M) Ar.lllery Theory
(M) (C) Painting In

(M)(C) Painting In colour.
monochroma. and Construction (C) Civil Engineering.

(C) Architecfure.Ofl.

(M)(C) Freehand (Cj Estimating.
(M) (C) Physics.Drawing, objects

and nature (M) (C) Inorganic
Ohemistry.

(C)Organic
Chemlatry.

(M) (C) Painting in
colour.

(0) Civil Englnearing.
(Elementary.)

(Cj Geology and
Mineralogy.

OBLIGATORY.

4th Glass. 8rd Class. 2nd Class. 1st Class.

(M) Infantry Drill.
(M) (O) Gymnastics.
(M) (C) Swimming.
(M) (0) Conduct.

(M( Infantry Drill.
(M( Artillery Drill.
(M( (C) Uyranasttoa.
(M( (r.) Swimming.
(M( (C) Conduct.

(M) Infantry Drill.
(M) Artillery Drill.

(M) Engineer Drill.

(M) (C) Conduct.
(M) N C. O's Discip-

line.

(M) Engineer Diin.
(M) Equitation.
(M) (C) Conduct
(M)N. 0. O's. Discip-

line.
(M) N. C. O. Drill

Instruction
{Communicating
Drills

)

n
NoTB.—(1) Hubjeots of lastraotiou comprising iho Military CourBe are marked (M), those

of the Civil Course (C). and those common lo both Military and Civil Courses (M) (C).
(2) Conduct and N. C. O's DlMclpllne, are only obiigatoiT in the sense that good
conduct Is necessary te entitle to remain at the College; DlBclplinary efflcienoy to
remain a N. C. Officer; and Communicating drill for practice by N. Q. Officers.
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TABLE ir.

Showing wookly Study and Drill AttendancoB for oaoh Clase, and the
hoars available tu each Hubjcct of Instmotion tbroaghont the entire
coarse of four Terras oaoh term oonsisting of forty-one weeks.

\ j

Study Attendances.
Houn to

each subject
during rail

course of four
Terms, eaohof

forty-one
weeks.

SubJectR. ClasMK. Reraurks.

4tb. 3rd. 2ud. 1st.

(^f) (C) Mathematics and Me-
obanlos , 6

2

2

1

2

1

1

2

1

3

4 1280

246

674

164

246

626

410

820

674

706

(M)'(C Praotleal Geometry and
Sns! neerinir Drawlns

(M) Military EnglneerlDK

(M) Artillery Theory and Con-
struction ol

2

1

1

}3 8'r
hW'r

1

2

2

51S'r
}2W'r

1

1

2

1

1

5

(M) BtratPSty. Tactics. Military
Administration and Law

(M) (C)i8urveylng, Mlllt. Topo-
grapby, and ReconnalHsance

(M) (0) Freehand Drawing and
Painting 2

4(M) (C) French and English

(M) (C) Physics, Chemistry,
GeoloKvanu Mlueraloav

There are also
voluntaryat-

(C) Civil Englaeering and Ar-
chitecture

tendances In
addition in
certain sub-
jects.

Total, Study Attendances..

.

16 16 16 18

Drill Attendance.
Obligatory.

Hours
available
throughout

entire course.

Subjeets. Classes.

4th. 8rd. 2nd. 1st.

There are also
volontary at-
tendances In
OymnastlcB
A Id Bword-

(M) Infantry
(M) (C) Gymnastics
(Mi \rtlilerv

7
3

6
2
2

4 2 774
206
164
164

246

2
2

3

mansblp for
(M)Knelneer , 2nd and 1st

(M) Equitation classes.

Total, Study Attendances Id 10 8 7

NoTB.—(l) Subjects for instruction comprising the Military Course are marked (M), those
of the (Jlvil (bourse (0), and those common to both Military and Civil Courses (M) (C).

NoTK —(2) To ho filigihie te enro! for * Professor's voluntary attendanco, » Cadet must uav«
been previously reported by the Professor of that subjout as duffldentlv advanced
and attentive to profit by the special instructions. He ranst also attend with miffl-

cient regularity, and show such application as to satisfy the Professor that he is

making progress commensurate to the privilege accorded.
voluntary class must consist of not fewer than 4 members.
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SECTION VI.

CONDITIONS OF QUALIFICATION FOB CLASS PROMOTION,
CERTIFICATES OP MILITARY QUALIFICATION, PRIZES.

DIPLOMAS AND COMMISSIONS.

Qualification fob Class Pbomotion.

118. To qualify for promotion from the 4th to the 3rd Class a Cadet
mast obtain four-tenths of the marks allotted in mathematics for the
whole Term, fiye*tenths of those for arithmetic and algebra combined, and
four-tenths of those assigned for all the obligatory subjects combined.

The obligatory subjects are :

—

Mathematics.
Practical Geometry and Engineering Drawing.
Military Engineering.
French.
English.

Freehand Drawing.

119. For promotion from the 3rd Class to the 2nd a Cadet must
obtain the qualifying minimum of marks of the obligatory subjects of the
3rd Class.

(Alternative). A Cadet who fails in not more than three obligatory sub-
jects, (of which mathematies must not be one,) and in no subject by a
deficiency of marks greater thfm one-tenth the maximum assigned to

it, may compensate for such failures by obtaining half the aggregate
number of marks allotted for the whole of the obligatory subjects.

The obligatory subjects and the qualifying minimum of each are :

—

Oblioatobt Subjects.

HathematloB and Mechanics
Praotloal Oeometry and Engineering Drawing, combined
Military Eng.neorfng.
Artillery (t^^ eory andoonttructlon of)
Military Auminlstratlon and Tactics, combined
Surveying and Military Topograpby, comdined
French <

English
Freehand Drawing In monochrome.

QUALIFYIQ
iMlNIUUM.

Four-tenths.
Four-tenths.
One-half.
One-half.
One-half.
One-half.
One-third.
One-half.
One-third.

• For Ih-enoh-speaking candidates the qualifying minimum in English is one-third.

120. For promotion from the 2nd Glass to the 1st a Cadet must
obtain the qualifying minimum of marks of all the obligatory subjects of

the 2nd Class.

(Alternative.) A Cadet who fails in not more than two obligatory sub-

jects, and in no subject by a deficiency of marks greater than
-^\f

of

the maximum assigned to it, may compensate for such failures by
obtaining half the total number of marks allotted for the whole of

the obligatory subjects.



The obligatorJ subjects and the qoftlifying miDimam of eaoh are ;

—

OBLIO&TORT 80BJBOTS.

Mathematics and Meobanlcs
Military En(fin«erlnjr,..,.
Artillery (theory and oonstruetion of) ;

Taotlosand strategy..
Surveying, Military Topography and Beoonnalsaanoe, combined.
French.
Sngllsh. .••• •

Physios and Elementary Inorganic Chemistry, combined.
Freehand Drawing and painting in monochrome,

QUALIFTINO
ts.iyijs.vu.

Four-tenths.
One-half.
One-half.
One-half.
One-half.
One-third.
One-half.
One-third.
One-third.

Certifioatss or JIIilitart Qualification.

121. Cadets who leave the College without having finished their full

course, but who have completed not leas than tw) years' service, and who
are otherwise eligible, are entitled to receive Certificates of " Military

Qualification " only. A certificate of Military Qaalifioation entitles the
holder to the same Militia privileges as a " 1st Class Short Course, Grade
A Certificate," which last is necessary to be held by all Field Officers and
Adjutants of Cavalry, Artillery, Engineers, and Infantry.

122. The Conditions requisite to entitle a Cadet to a " Certificate of
Military Qualification," are as follows ;—

I.—To have completed not less than two years' service at the
College

;

II.—To have withdrawn from the College with leave, and for

Beasons not connected with misconduct, or physical dis-

ability to remain

:

III.—To have qualified in the obligatory sections of each of the
obligatory Military subjects comprised in the first two years
of instruction at College.

(a.) The Military obligatory subjects are-—
Fortification and Military Engineering.

Artillery (Theory and Construction of.)

Military Administration and Tactics.

Military Topography.
Drills and Exercises.

Fbizis.

123. Prizes are given as foUows :

—

Class Frizes.—One annually for each Class.

The Class prize is given to the Cadet who obtains the largest total of

marks in his class during the Term. Those for conduct, discipline and
drills excepted.

124. Subject Frizes.—One annually for eaoh of the following sub-

jects:

—
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Mathematics and Mochanics.
Practical Geometry and Engineering Dra wing.
Military Engineering.
Surveying and Military Topography.
Reconnaissance.
Artillery (theory and construction of.)

Military History (Strategy, Tactics, Military Administra-
tion and Law).

French.
English.

Chemistry.

, Physics.

Geology and Mineralogy.
Freehand Drawing and Painting.
Oivil Engineering.
Architecture.

Military Drills and Exercises and N. C. Officers' Drill

Instruction, combined.

Conduct and N. C. O. Discipline, combined.

125. These prizes are given to the Cadets who at the conclusion of
the course in any subject have gained the largest total of Marks in it.

A Cadet, although he may be highest in his class, or first in a
subject, will not be eligible to receive any prize unless the Commandant
considers him deserving of it.

Diploma of Graduation.

126. All Cadets who, at the end of their fall period of four years' ser-

vice, have qualified in the fall obligatory course of each obligatory subject
of instruction will, if otherwise eligible, be entitled to receive one of two
classes of Diplomas of Graduation, viz ,*' Diploma," or " Diploma with
Honors."

The words " Distinguished " or " Pafs " for any subject of instrac-

lion, obligatory or voluntary, in which ;. Cadet is eulitled to such record
will be entered on the face of the Diplomas of Graduation.

A "Diploma of Graduation " eniitles the holder to the sarao Militia

privileges m a " Ist Class Long Cours.*, Grade A Certificate," which lnKt

is necessary to be held by all officers holding Staff employment or who
are confirmed in appointment to permanent Corps.

127. The conditions requisite to entitle to a "Diploma of Graduation '*

are as follows :•—

The Cadet must

I.—Have pafised into the 1st Class, and have completed full term
of service.

IL—Have obtained the qualifying minimum of the marks allotted

to the ftUl course of each of the obligatory subjects, with the
following limitation :

—



(Alternative.) A Cadet who fails in one or more obligatory subjeots

by a defioienoy of marks not greater in any one subject than i^ of the

maximnm assigned to it, may compensate for sooh failure by obtaining in

the aggregate of the obligatory suDjeots, sufficient marks to give him the

Bame proportional excess over the aggregate minimum marks of such sub-

jects as his deficiency bears towards the maximum of the subject he fails

in most.

III.—Obtain the qualifying minimum at the final examination in

Each obligatory subject, with the following limitation :-^

(AUernathe.) A Cadet who fails in only one obligatory subject, and
by a dt^ficiency of marks not greater than ^ the maximum assigned to

it, may compensate for such failure by obtaining half the aggregate of
marks allotted to the final examination of the whole of the obligatory sub-

jects (Drills and Exercises excepted).

(b,) The obligatory subjects and the qualifying minimum of each for

the full course under Condition 11^ and for the final examination under Con>
dition III, are as follows: ^

Obliqatoky Subjects.

Mathematics aiid Mechanics
Practical Geemeiry aud Engineering Drawing, combined
Military Engineering
Artillery (Theory and Construction of)

MiHforxr -maty^rir ," - J Strategy, Tactlcs. Military Administration

)

Military History, i. «.
J and Military Law, combined ]

Surveying. Military Topography, and Reconnaissance, combined
Physics and Elementary Inorganic Chemistry, combined
French
•English
Freehand Drawing and Painting

( Artillery, Engineer, Infantry 1

^Military Drills and Exercises, i. e. < aymnaRticB,8wlmmlng and >

( Kqultatlon, combined )

QUAXIFTINO
MiNIHUM.

Four-tenths.
Four-tenths.
One-half.
One-half.

One-half.

One-half.
One-third.
One-third.
One-half.
One-third.

One-half.

*For French-speaking candidates the gualifying minimum in English it one-third.

The subject marked X is obligatory for the full course (Condition II)

only, not for final examination (Condition III).

Diploma of Graduation with Honours.

128. The conditions requisite to entitle to a " Diploma of Graduation
with Honours " are as follows

:

Every Cadet who has never been rusticated, who has qualified for an
ordinary Diploma of Graduation, and who has obtained " Distinguished "

in at least seven subjects shall receive a " Diploma with Honours."

Qualifications to record on Diploma of Graduation, " Pass " or
"Distinguished" in ant Subject.

129. The conditions requiBile to entitle to record on Diploma of

Graduation, " Pass," or " Distinguished " in any subject of Instruction,

are as follows :

—
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a. For Record of" Pass"

The Cadet mast obtain the qaalifying minimam of marks in the Bnb*
jeot, both for the entire course and at the fioal examination in the Bubjoot-

If a bubject is partly volurtary he need only obtain the minimum in the
obligatory part of it.

(b.) For Record as '^ Distinguished.

The Cadet must obtain at 'east the proportion of marks for the entire
subject, \vhether obligatory, voluntary, or both, given in the following
table. He may, however, compensate for any deficiency in the decimal
of the obligatory part of the eubjeot by obtaining an excess of three times
the deficiency in the voluntary; and a deficiency in the voluntary part
may be compensated by an excess in the obligatory of twice the decimal
deficiency.

SUBJECTS,

RECORD OF "PASS."

Specified Proportion.

Obligatory

Sections.

Matberaatlcs and Mecbanios
,

Practical Geometry and Engineering)
Drawing, combined I

Military Engineering
Artillery (theory and construction of)
Military History, i e. Strategy, Tactics,
Military Administration and Military
I.awt combined

Surveying. Military Topograpby, and
Reconnaissance, combined

Freehand Drawing and Painting
French
English
Physics
Chemistry
Qeology and Mineralogy combined.
(.'Ivll Engineering ,

Arohltecture
MlUtanr Drills and Exercises, i.e., Artll
lery. Engineer. Infantry, Gymnastics
Swimming and Equitation, combined,

N. C. Ofllcers' Discipline

Voluntary

Sections.

ji

Four-tenths

Four-tenths

One-half
One-half

One-half

One-hair

One-third
One-third
One-half
One-third
One-third

Nil
XII
Nil

One-half

Nil

One-third
One-third
One-half
One-half

Nil

One-half

RECORD AS
• DISTINGUISHED.'

Specified
Proportion.

SI

•7

•7

•7

•7

•8

•8

•7

•7/i

-76

•76
•7

II

•8R

•3S

•6

•6

•6

•38

•5

•6

•5

7
•8

•8

•06

For record as " Distinguishod " in Chemistry both Inorganic and Organic
Chomistiy, or in lieu of latter, Chemistry of metals, must be taken up.

Any marki obtained for N. C. Officers as Drill Instructors, or for Volun-
tary Gymoastics, or Voluntary Swordsmanship, will count towards
" Dif>tinguiBhed " for *< Drills and Exercises, but will not be required

for, or count towards, qualificalion for " Pass " for that oubject.

" Distinguished " for N.C.O. Discipline will be determined by the propor-

tion obtained of the aggregate of the marks allotted to each rank the
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Cadet has served in, corrected for his time of service in each rank.

N o Cadet is eligible for it if he has been redaoed.

130. A Cadet who, under special oircamstances, may (at the comple-

tion of his service) have been granted extension cf time, or special

privilege by which to qualify in any subject he may have failed in, is not

eligible to the record of " Distinguished " in that subject, or for a
" Diploma with Honours," and he will rank as junior of the graduating

batch.

1.^1. The official " Diploma of Graduation," " Diploma of Graduation
with Honours " and the "Certificate of Military Qualification " are the
only documents referring to a Cadet's College Course which are permitted
to be issued. A Cadet who tails to qualify for such Diploma is not
eligible for a certificate or Ltter representing qualification in any pcartiaui-

lar branch or branches of instruction in which he may have obtained the quali-

fying maximum. Members of the Staff are prohibited from giving, directly

or indirectly lo any person whatever, duplicate Diplomas, Certificates of
Military Qualification, or any certificate

subject.

of '• Pass " in any particular

132. Diplomas of Graduation are liabln to be cancelled for misconduct
prior to the date of final discharge cf a Cadet. The discharge will be
granted not earlier than 14 days from the date of his having left the

College.

Commissions in Her Majestt's Regular Armt.

133. Four Commissions, viz :—One in the Royal Engineers, ore in

the Eoyal Artillery, one in the Cavalry, and one in the Infantry, of the
Regular Army, will be given annaally to the College.

(a). The Commission and choice of Corps will be offered in regular
order, first to the Cadet who has obtnined the greatest number
of marks from date of his joining to date of h>s leaving the College,

then to the Cadet who has received the next greatest number of
marks, and so on, in succession.

(b ) In the event of there not being in any one year a sufficent num-
ber of Cadets qualified and wishing to obtain a Commission iu

the Royal Engineers or Royal Artilleiy or Cavalry, then the

four CommiBsions may be given in the Infantry.

134. A Cadet will not be eligible for a Commission unless he has
obtained a Diploma of Graduation, and is reported by the Commandant to

be in every way fitted for a Commission in the particular branch of the

service selected.

Commissions in the Militia, Dominion of Canada.

135. Cadets who have not obtained Commissions in H. M. Regular
Army will on graduating be appointed Lieutenants in the Militia.

(a.) The aeniority of these Oommissions will be determiued by the
number of marks a Cadet has counted from the date of his
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joining the Boyal Military College to the date of his gradnatinir.
irrespective of nig College rank as Cadet N. C. Offlcer or Cadet.

(6.) Promotion to a higher rank will be made from this list after a
specified period of eervice in each rank. The period to be here-
after fixed.

136. So soon as there are a sufficient number of eligible Graduates,
appointments to permanent military corps will be made solely from this
list; and after sufficient loogth of service and rank has been obtained by
Graduates, permanent Militfa offices will be filled therefrom.


